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Over the last few decades there has been increasing concern about the sustainability of wild-caught fisheries.
Ecosystem-based fisheries management and the use of market-based instruments represent promising approaches
to promote sustainable fisheries. However, little is known about the extent to which market-based instruments
align with the principles of ecosystem-based management. In this paper, we evaluate seven market-based in
struments applied to wild-caught fisheries against an adapted version of the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment
typology to measure how well they address marine ecosystem services. Our results indicate that market-based
instruments used in wild-caught fisheries do not explicitly address all marine ecosystem services in the text of
their standards. While almost all address provisioning services, they generally do not address regulating, cultural,
or supporting services. The explicit incorporation of ecosystem services into market-based instruments may offer
an opportunity to better support the goals of ecosystem-based fisheries management and improve the sustain
ability of wild-caught fisheries. The historical focus on stock management, the breadth in the missions of
implementing organizations, and the barriers to evaluating ecosystem services are likely contributors to the slow
uptake of ecosystem service-oriented requirements.

1. Introduction
The dramatic growth of global fishing activity has raised concern
about the sustainability of fisheries (Pauly, 2013). As a result, significant
investments have been made in both governance reform and marketbased approaches to promote sustainable fisheries (Kittinger et al.
2021). Governance efforts have been dominated by community-based
fisheries management, the establishment of marine reserves, and na
tional level policy (Cudney-Bueno and Basurto, 2009; Battista et al.,
2018). Though these efforts have led to the recovery of stocks and
ecosystems in certain regions, many stocks remain vulnerable (Worm
et al., 2009). National and sub-national level governance alone is
insufficient for ensuring the sustainability of fisheries that extend
beyond national jurisdiction and into multiple exclusive economic zones
or international waters (Kalfagianni and Pattberg, 2013). Multi-national
governance, such as the Coral Triangle Initiative and the EU Landing
Obligation, can help address the mismatch between ecological and po
litical boundaries. Additionally, governance initiatives often lack

consistent enforcement and fail to link to the seafood market (Christie
et al. 2016; Onofri and Maynou, 2020; Kittinger et al. 2021). Despite the
importance of governance reform for sustainable fisheries, over
exploitation and mismanagement persist, supporting the need for
alternative approaches, such as incentive-based instruments (Di Leva,
2002).
Market-based instruments (MBIs) have emerged as a promising tool
in wild-caught fisheries to address the areas where traditional gover
nance has been less successful, such as global fisheries and global fishery
markets (Allison, 2001; Di Leva, 2002; Ward, 2008). MBIs are intended
to encourage sustainable behavior through market signals rather than
explicit directives (TEEB, 2009; Pirard, 2012). MBIs also offer a flexible,
adaptive, and cost-effective approach that garner support from the pri
vate sector (EU Commission, 2007; Stavins and Whitehead, 2008;
Gómez-Baggethun and Muradian, 2015). Despite the promise of marketbased approaches, little is known about the effectiveness of MBIs in
achieving sustainability outcomes (Kaiser and Edwards-Jones, 2006;
Jacquet and Pauly, 2007; Ward, 2008). In this paper, we evaluate the
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performance of seven MBIs for wild-caught fisheries in addressing
ecosystem services provided by marine ecosystems.
Over the last few decades, the importance of an ecosystem approach
to fisheries management has become widely recognized. Ecosystembased fisheries management (EBFM) emerged as a response to the
shortcomings of single- and multi-species management, applying a ho
listic, ecosystem approach (Larkin, 1996; Link, 2002; Pikitch et al.,
2004). The Fisheries and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations
(FAO) recommends the integration of ecosystem-level thinking into
MBIs for fisheries (FAO, 2003), and some instruments contain
ecosystem-level requirements (e.g., Marine Stewardship Council (MSC),
Principle 2). However, the small body of literature evaluating how well
MBIs for wild-caught fisheries protect ecosystem health and align with
principles of EBFM are conflicting (Ward, 2008; Kirby et al., 2014;
Selden et al., 2016).
Kirby et al. (2014) evaluated the International Seafood Sustainability
Foundation (ISSF), the Marine Stewardship Council (MSC), and Friend
of the Sea (FOS) and determined that their written standards align with
international governance and support an ecosystem approach. Ward
(2008) took their analysis one step further, evaluating how the MSC
requirements were interpreted and implemented by third party re
viewers. They found that due to ambiguous performance indicators for
ecosystem health (Principle 2) reviews of fisheries were inconsistent
among evaluators. They determined this would hinder the MSC’s ability
to make significant contributions to marine biodiversity conservation.
Selden et al. (2016) evaluated the effectiveness of certification by
analyzing ecosystem-level outcomes for certified and non-certified
fisheries. They found that MSC-certified fisheries only performed bet
ter than non-certified stock in some metrics of ecosystem-based sus
tainability and were indistinguishable in others. Together, these studies
suggest that requirements for ecosystem health are still not well defined
and, therefore, ecosystem health is only minimally addressed by the
leading MBIs for wild-caught fisheries.
The ecosystem services framework is well-suited for evaluating how
well the requirements of MBIs align with the shift towards an ecosystem
approach. Ecosystem services represent the benefits human populations
derive from ecosystem functions (Costanza et al., 1997) and include
provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting services. Many as
pects of ecosystem health are closely aligned with availability of these
services, including maintaining ecosystem diversity, species diversity,
genetic variability, and trophic level balance (Gislason et al., 2000). The
value of the services provided by fisheries’ complex coupled human and
natural systems will rely directly on the health of the ecosystem (Mil
lennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005). In fact, the influential report
from The Economics of Ecosystems & Biodiversity initiative (TEEB,
2009) cites MBIs as important tools for ensuring the protection of
biodiversity and ecosystem services.
In this paper, we evaluate the extent to which seven MBIs for wildcaught fisheries address ecosystem health and align with the princi
ples of an ecosystem-approach by evaluating the text of their standards.
These MBIs include the five most impactful global certification and
ratings systems, responsible for reviewing over 99% of certified and
rated wild-caught fish take globally: MSC, FOS, Seafood Watch (SFW),
Naturland, and Fair Trade (Potts et al., 2017; Certification & Ratings
Collaboration (CRC), 2019). Certifications and ratings systems have
emerged as popular market-based mechanisms for wild-caught fisheries
to provide transparency and assurance about sustainability (Deaton,
2004). A certification is, “the provision by an independent body of
written assurance (a certificate) that the product, service or system in
question meets specific requirements” (ISO 10015:2019, 2019). Ratings
systems are non-voluntary evaluations designed to provide information
on the full spectrum of product quality (CRC, 2019) and are often
partnered with consumer-facing buying guides (Ward and Phillips,
2009). Today, nearly 30% of global wild production is certified, rated, or
in a fisheries improvement project (Potts et al., 2017), indicating that
the level of investment in these MBIs as a solution to unsustainable

fishing practices is significant. For comparison, we also evaluate one
local certification for fisheries, Alaska Responsible Fisheries Manage
ment (RFM), and one global instrument that is not specific to fisheries (i.
e., external to the fishing sector), the International Finance Corporation
(IFC) standards for sustainable development.
2. Methods
To evaluate the extent to which existing market-based mechanisms
directly address ecosystem services provided by marine ecosystems, we
began with the ecosystem services typology defined by the Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment (MA) (2005). We tailored this typology using two
marine-specific typologies that together encompass marine ecosystem
services that may be impacted by fishery activity (Beaumont et al., 2007;
Böhnke-Henrichs et al., 2013; See Appendix 1, Table A1 ).
We evaluated seven MBIs, including four global certifications, one
global ratings system, one local certification, and one financing orga
nization. MSC and FOS are the two largest certifiers of wild-caught
fisheries, having certified 10.0% and 10.1% of global wild catch,
respectively (Potts et al., 2017). Naturland was listed as the third largest
certifier of global wild catch in 2015 (Potts et al., 2017). Since 2015, Fair
Trade has emerged as a fourth key player in the certification of wildcaught fisheries, and as of 2019 it has certified nine fisheries produc
ing a total of 5,000 metric tons from five countries (CRC, 2019). The
Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch Program (SFW) is the largest
ratings program of wild-caught seafood. As of 2019, SFW, also a member
of the Seafood Certification and Ratings Collaboration, rated 9% of
global wild catch production, with an additional 10% currently under
assessment. Though they rate seafood produced globally, their focus is
on seafood sold in North American markets (Monterey Bay Aquarium,
2011; CRC, 2019).
To offer comparisons to these global, fishery-specific (FS) MBIs, we
included one local, seafood-specific certification program and one
global, non-seafood specific MBI in our evaluation. The Alaska RFM
Certification Program was the first local certification for wild-caught
fisheries recognized by the Global Sustainable Seafood Initiative
(GSSI) in 2016, both of which were developed with FAO principles. IFC,
a member of the World Bank Group, is the largest global development
institution focused exclusively on the private sector in developing
countries and has had Performance Standards on Environmental and
Social Sustainability for over two decades.
We developed an assessment framework to evaluate the MBIs
(Table 1). To receive a rating of “completely addressed”, the MBI’s
standards required language that directly addressed the impacts of: (1)
stock removal on the stock’s ability to provide the specified service, (2)
stock removal on the ecosystem’s capacity to provide this service, and
(3) fishing practices on the ecosystem’s ability to provide this service. A
service was rated as “partially addressed” if at least one of the three
requirements was explicitly addressed. A service was “absent” (i.e. not
addressed) from an MBI if none of the three requirements were explicitly
addressed.
We systematically coded all seven MBI standards using latent content
analysis. This coding was done by two of the authors to ensure consis
tency and transparency. For each instrument, the most up-to-date
version of the standard was used to identify if protection of a service
was “completely addressed”, “partially addressed”, or “absent”. The
coders read each standard document in its entirety, including every
requirement, indicator, guidance, and footnote (documents ranged from
15 to 528 pages) (Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute, 2018; Fair Trade,
2017; Friends of the Sea, 2017; International Finance Corporation,
2012; Marine Stewardship Council, 2014; Monterey Bay Aquarium,
2016; Naturland, 2018). Computer searches within the documents for
relevant keywords were also used. After independently coding all MBIs,
we calculated interrater reliability between the two coders. The linear
weighted Cohen’s kappa for the two coders was 0.66 (For individual
reviews see Appendix 1, Table A2). There were no discrepancies
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only occurred when discerning between “partial” versus “complete”, or
“partial” versus “absent”. The final evaluations for the seven incentives
were agreed upon by the two original coders with facilitation from a
third author.

Table 1
The requirements used to evaluate if an instrument received a rating of com
plete, partial, or absent for each service. If all three requirements for a given
service were achieved, then the instrument received a rating of complete. If any
of the requirements were addressed, the instrument received a rating of partial.
Services

Requirements

Provisioning

1. Ensure population is harvested in a way that maintains target
species for provisioning.
2. Ensure target species is harvested in a way that maintains
ecosystem provisioning.
3. Address the impacts of fishing practices on provisioning services.
Applied to all provisioning services evaluated
1. Address the loss of regulating services provided by the target
species due to harvesting of the stock.
2. Address the loss of regulating services provided by the ecosystem
due to harvesting of the stock.
3. Consider the impacts of fishing practices on regulating services.
Applied to all regulating services evaluated
1. Address the loss of cultural services provided by the target species
due to harvesting of the stock.
2. Address the loss of cultural services provided by the ecosystem due
to harvesting of the stock.
3. Consider the impacts of fishing practices on cultural services.
Applied to all ten cultural services evaluated
1. Address the loss of supporting services provided by the target
species due to harvesting of the stock.
2. Address the loss of supporting services provided by the ecosystem
due to harvesting of the stock.
3. Consider the impacts of fishing practices on supporting services.
Applied to the two supporting services evaluated.

Regulating

Cultural

Supporting

3. Results
The seven MBIs evaluated in this review vary in structure, mission,
and scope (Table 2). IFC is the only MBI reviewed that is not FS and
instead has a broad mission to reduce global poverty. MSC, FOS, Fair
Trade, Naturland, and SFW are all global in reach and FS. Unlike the
others, SFW is not a certification but a ratings system designed to inform
consumers, making it the only non-voluntary MBI reviewed. Its mission,
like MSC and FOS, is primarily environmental, whereas the primary
missions of Fair Trade, Naturland, and IFC are human-oriented. Fair
Trade works to ensure sustainable development and community
empowerment, while Naturland focuses specifically on organic prod
ucts. The Alaska RFM certification is the only local incentive reviewed
and is also seafood-specific, making it the narrowest in scope. Its mission
is to improve the Alaska seafood industry with sustainability being an
identified component of this larger mission.
IFC is unique in its treatment of ecosystem services, with every ser
vice at least partially addressed, and 13 out of 22 completely addressed
by IFC’s performance standards (Table 3). We found variation in how
well the global certifications address ecosystem services, ranging from 3
(FOS) to 13 (Fair Trade) of the 22 services being at least partially
addressed. All global certifications fully address food provisioning. Fair
Trade and MSC also fully address primary production. SFW, the global
ratings system, addresses four services, with three of these rated com
plete. Alaska RFM, the local certification program, addresses 10 ser
vices, with only two of these rated complete. Overall, only 16 of the 22

between the two coders for FOS and only one disagreement between
coders for both MSC and SFW. Discrepancies for FairTrade (6), Natur
land (5), and Alaska RFM (6) were moderate in number, while the two
coders had the most discrepancies coding IFC (15). These mismatches
Table 2
A description of the structure of each instrument assessed, its mission, and its scope.

Marine Stewardship Council Certification: MSC is an independent non-profit organization with a voluntary certification program. Certification is given at the fishery level. Certified
fisheries can sell products with the MSC label. Assessments are conducted by accredited independent certifiers. Certification is paid for by the fishery to the certifier. To maintain
certification requires annual audits and reassessment within 5 years.
Mission: MSC’s mission is to use our ecolabel and fishery certification program to contribute to the health of the world’s oceans by recognizing and rewarding sustainable fishing
practices, influencing the choices people make when buying seafood and working with our partners to transform the seafood market to a sustainable basis.
Scope: Global; 14.2% of global fish take is certified, 5.7% by MSC (Marine Stewardship, 2020; Potts et al., 2017)
Fair Trade USA Certification: Fair Trade Certified is the global brand of Fair Trade USA. Fair Trade USA is an independent non-profit organization with a voluntary certification
program. Certification is given at the fishery level. Third party assessment bodies perform audits and make certification recommendations, which are approved by Fair Trade USA. A
certified fishery can sell products using the Fair Trade Certified™ seal with premium pricing. Funds raised through premium pricing go to fisher groups to fund community
development projects.
Mission: Fair Trade USA® enables sustainable development and community empowerment by cultivating a more equitable global trade model that benefits farmers, workers,
fishermen, consumers, industry, and the earth. We achieve our mission by certifying and promoting fair trade products
Scope: Global; 9 seafood companies (Fair Trade)
Friend of the Sea: Friend of the Sea (FOS) is currently a project of the World Sustainability Organization, an international trademark registered with humanitarian and environmental
conservation missions. It offers a voluntary certification program. Certification is completed at the fishery level. The audit is completed by an accredited, third-party certification
body. Once a fishery is certified, products can be sold with the FOS label.
Mission: Friend of the Sea’s mission is to protect the oceans for future generations, promoting certified sustainable seafood and Omega3 from sustainable fishing and sustainable
aquaculture.
Scope: Global; 14.2% of global fish take is certified, 6.2% by FOS (Friends of the Sea, 2020; Potts et al., 2017)
Naturland: Naturland is an independent non-profit and an international association for organic agriculture. The focus of certification for Naturland’s Sustainable Capture Fishery
standards is on small-scale fisheries that set an example of best practices. Voluntary certification is completed at the fisheries level, typically for single species. Naturland
representatives complete an on-sight pre-evaluation of the fishery. Assessments are conducted by accredited independent certifiers. The Naturland Certification Committee makes the
final decision on approval and completes annual reviews. Once a fishery is certified, seafood from this fishery can be sold with the Naturland label.
Mission: Naturland develops and propagates organic agriculture at local, national and global levels. We join force to campaign for the production, processing and marketing of high
quality, healthy and enjoyable foodstuffs and organic products. In pursuing these aims, we strive to remain in harmony with nature, in recognition of the responsibility we bear
towards succeeding generations.
Scope: Global; 6 certified fisheries (Naturland, 2020)
Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute’s Responsible Fisheries Management (RFM) Certification: The Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute (ASMI) is a public–private partnership
between Alaska and the Alaska seafood industry. ASMI’s Alaska Responsible Fisheries Management certification is voluntary. It allows certified fisheries to sell products with an
ecolabel. Assessment and certification are done by ISO 17,065 Accredited Certification Bodies. They are responsible for ensuring the competence and consistency of assessments. Two
independent experts review their assessment. There is also a 30-day public comment period. An independent certification committee makes the final decision. Once certified, the
fishery must undergo annual assessments and re-certification after five years.
Mission: The Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute is a marketing organization with the mission of increasing the economic value of the Alaska seafood resource through: increasing the
positive awareness of the Alaska Seafood brand; Collaborative marketing programs that align with ASMI and industry marketing efforts for maximum impact within the food
industry; championing the sustainability of Alaska’s seafood harvests resulting from existing Alaska fisheries management imperatives; Proactive marketing planning to address short
(continued on next page)
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Table 2 (continued )
and long-term goals while remaining flexible and responsive to a changing environment and economy; Quality assurance, technical industry analysis, education, advocacy and
research; Prudent, efficient fiscal management.
Scope: Alaska specific; 8 certified species (Alaska Seafood Marketing, 2020)
Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch program: The Seafood Watch (SFW) program, run by Monterey Bay Aquarium, is a rating system that provides consumers with information
on the sustainability of seafood by assessing the ecological impacts of fisheries on marine and freshwater ecosystems up to the dock. These non-voluntary assessments give fisheries a
sustainability rating of best choices, good alternatives, or avoid. Assessments are done by internal SFW staff or trained contracted analysts. Assessments are reviewed by multiple SFW
staff members to ensure the standard is applied consistently. They do not evaluate fisheries on non-ecological or post-harvest impacts.
Mission: The Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood Watch program helps consumers and businesses choose seafood that’s fished or farmed in ways that support a healthy ocean, now and for
future generations. Our recommendations indicate which seafood items are Best Choices or Good Alternatives, and which ones you should avoid.
Scope: Cover 80–85% of seafood (sourced globally) on the US and Canadian markets (Monterey Bay Aquarium Seafood, 2020)
International Finance Corporation: IFC is a member of the World Bank Group and the largest global development institution focused exclusively on the private sector in developing
countries. In the case of its direct investments (including finance provided through financial intermediaries), IFC requires its clients to apply the Performance Standards to manage
environmental and social risks and impacts. IFC ensures standards are met by including them in the initial credit review process. This is completed by IFC staff. The client must
continue to meet the Performance Standards throughout the life of an investment by IFC.
Mission: IFC’s mission is to fight poverty with passion and professionalism, for lasting results.
Scope: Global; SolTuna Ltd. received first funding for new wild-caught fishery in 15 years (International Finance Corporation, 2020)

services provided by marine ecosystems were rated complete for at least
one MBI. Six do not receive a rating of complete in any MBI evaluated
(Appendix 1, Table A3 provides examples of complete coverage for each
service where available).

regulating services are not directly addressed in MBIs. None of the MBIs
completely address water purification, but five MBIs partially address
this service. Climate regulation and erosion regulation are both
completely addressed by IFC but are only partially addressed by three
and two FS MBIs, respectively. Both water regulation and pest regulation
are completely addressed by IFC and partially addressed by one FS MBIFair Trade and SFW, respectively. Finally, disease regulation is the least
addressed service with IFC being the only MBI to partially address it.

3.1. Provisioning services
Provisioning services that are applicable to wild-caught fisheries
include food, genetic resources, pharmaceuticals, and ornamental
goods. Based on our evaluation, every FS MBI completely addresses food
provisioning in their written requirements, while IFC only partially
addresses it (Table 3). FOS is the only instrument where genetic re
sources are absent. Genetic resources are fully addressed in SFW, Alaska
RFM, and IFC. Biochemical and pharmaceutical/ornamental provision
ing services are absent from all FS MBIs and are only partially addressed
in IFC.

3.3. Cultural services
The cultural services that are applicable to wild-caught fisheries
include cultural diversity, spiritual and religious values, knowledge
systems, educational values, inspiration, aesthetic values, social re
lations, sense of place, cultural heritage values, and recreation and
ecotourism. Cultural services are poorly addressed by the MBIs.
Knowledge systems are the best addressed cultural service with IFC
receiving a rating of complete and four FS MBIs partially addressing it.
Cultural diversity, cultural heritage, and social relations are completely
addressed by IFC and partially addressed by Alaska RFM, Fair Trade, and
Naturland. Sense of place and spiritual and religious values are
completely addressed by IFC and partially addressed by Naturland and

3.2. Regulating services
Regulating services that are applicable to wild-caught fisheries
include climate regulation, water regulation, erosion regulation, water
purification, disease regulation, and pest regulation. Overwhelmingly,

Table 3
Final evaluation for each instrument based on individual assessments followed by a discussion with a third reviewer when the first coders’ evaluations differed.
**Indicates partial protection in certifications specific to salmon and bivalve fisheries.
Service
Provisioning
food
genetic resources
biochemical
ornamental
Regulating
climate regulation
water regulation
erosion regulation
water purification
disease regulation
pest regulation
Cultural
cultural diversity
spiritual/religious
knowledge systems
educational values
inspiration
aesthetic values
social relations
sense of place
cultural heritage
recreation/ecotourism
Supporting
primary production
nutrient cycling

Fair Trade

FOS

MSC

Naturland

SFW

Alaska RFM

IFC

complete
partial
absent
absent

complete
absent
absent
absent

complete
partial
absent
absent

complete
partial
absent
absent

complete
complete
absent
absent

complete
complete
Absent
Absent

partial
complete
partial
partial

absent
partial
partial
partial
absent
absent

partial
absent
absent
partial
absent
absent

absent
absent
partial
absent**
absent**
absent**

partial
absent
absent
partial
absent
absent

absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
partial

Partial
Absent
Absent
Partial
absent
absent

complete
complete
complete
partial
partial
complete

partial
partial
partial
absent
absent
absent
partial
partial
partial
absent

absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent

absent
absent
partial
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent

partial
partial
partial
absent
absent
absent
partial
partial
partial
absent

absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent
absent

partial
absent
partial
absent
absent
absent
partial
absent
partial
partial

complete
complete
complete
partial
complete
complete
complete
complete
complete
partial

complete
partial

absent
absent

complete
partial

absent
absent

complete
absent

partial
absent

partial
partial
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Fair Trade. Recreational and tourism values are partially addressed by
IFC and Alaska RFM. Inspiration, aesthetic, and educational values are
only addressed by IFC, with the inspiration and aesthetic values being
completely addressed and educational values only partially addressed.

secondary species, but secondary species provisioned for ornamental or
biochemical services may demand different populations sizes and
structures than those estimated for ecosystem health.
The IFC at least partially addresses all provisioning services but fails
to completely address food provisioning. This is because it is written to
be applied to any industry. As a result, their standards provide less
specificity on how to fully address food provisioning services than the FS
MBIs.

3.4. Supporting services
The supporting services that are applicable to wild-caught fisheries
include primary production and nutrient cycling. Five of the seven MBIs
at least partially address primary production, with Fair Trade, MSC, and
SFW completely addressing it and Alaska RFM and IFC partially
addressing it. Only Fair Trade, MSC, and IFC partially address nutrient
cycling.

4.2. Coverage of regulating services
Acknowledgement of regulating services in the FS MBIs is limited
and inconsistent. While some of the threats fisheries pose to regulating
services are recognized, it seems the industry has not reached a
consensus on which services are most likely to be impacted or how they
should be addressed. When MBI partially address regulating services are
partially addressed, they do not mention the services by name. For
example, restrictions on pollution from vessels protect water quality,
reducing impacts to water purification services. Yet this connection is
not explicitly made, presumably because such impacts are considered
adequately dealt with under international and national shipping
controls.
This presents two issues. First, the FS MBIs fail to directly address
many regulating services that have been identified as vulnerable to wildcaught fisheries. For instance, pest regulation is a major concern in
marine ecosystems. Invasive species have been widely recognized as a
significant threat to marine ecosystems with only 16% of marine ecor
egions having no reported invasions (Molnar et al., 2008). Fishing ac
tivities have been identified as a major source of bioinvaders (Carlton,
2001), yet only one FS MBI partially addressed pest regulation services.
Disease regulation may also be impacted by fishing activities. Processing
activities have been linked with eutrophication that can cause harmful
algal blooms (MA, 2005). These blooms can release toxins causing
health impacts in aquatic species and humans (Berdalet et al., 2016).
Additionally, structural changes in communities may reduce ecosystem
resilience to both pests and disease (Smith et al., 2011).
Second, most requirements that address regulating services consider
a process by which fishing activities may impact the service. This
approach may fail to protect regulating services from impacts which are
more poorly understood. Bans on dynamite fishing and bottom trawling
were developed due, in part, to the understanding that these practices
reduce ecosystem capacity for water and erosion regulation (MA, 2005;
Beck et al., 2018). Similarly, requirements for vessel pollution aim to
reduce the impacts of fishing on water purification services. Yet, these
services may be impacted in other ways that existing standards would
not address.
Not only does IFC address every regulating service, but the standards
also mention “regulating services,” by name. This aligns with their
mission of sustainable development, as regulating services have been
recognized as perhaps the most important services provided by ecosys
tems (MA, 2005). IFC standards differ from the requirements addressing
regulating services in the FS MBIs. Instead of addressing a process by
which regulating services are impacted, IFC standards call for the direct
evaluation and protection of the service itself. This is likely because
IFC’s standards must apply to a breadth of industries which affect
regulating services differently.

4. Discussion
Our analyses suggest that market-based instruments do not
comprehensively address the ecosystem services associated with fish
eries and their ecosystems with the explicit language in the standards.
The ecosystem services addressed by the instruments evaluated vary,
aligning with the differences in their mission and scope. Of the FS in
struments, the three with missions on both human welfare and
ecosystem health—Fair Trade, Naturland, and Alaska RFM—provide the
greatest coverage of ecosystem services, performing beyond the others
most notably in their acknowledgement of regulating and cultural ser
vices. Alaska RFM provides more specific language regarding ecosystem
services of interest for the region, such as climate regulation and cultural
services important to local and indigenous communities. Instruments
with environment-focused missions all fully address food provisioning,
but their consideration of regulating and cultural services is lacking. IFC
stood out as the only instrument that explicitly links conservation, sus
tainability, and ecosystem services, naming every category of ecosystem
services—provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting—in the
introduction of Performance Standard 6 (IFC, 2012). This is not sur
prising given IFC’s mission of sustainable development, which is deeply
aligned with the principles of an ecosystem services approach (Sachs
and Reid, 2006; Wood et al., 2018).
4.1. Coverage of provisioning services
Every FS MBI fully addresses food provisioning and mentions
bycatch and secondary species. Though the specificity and extent of
coverage vary between instruments, this service, unsurprisingly, stands
out as the best addressed service in every FS MBI. Stock-focused man
agement has historically been fundamental to fisheries management
practices and is deeply integrated into these MBIs (Selden et al., 2016).
Partial acknowledgement of genetic resources in FS MBIs was pri
marily to maintain the diversity of life history traits in the stock species.
This aligns with the value placed on genetic diversity in EBFM (Gislason
et al., 2000). However, failure to mention genetic diversity of the stock
more broadly, or genetic resources of non-harvest species, suggests in
dicators addressing genetic diversity are written to support the food
provisioning values of the stock more than to protect the value of genetic
resources more broadly. This is an area of concern because even in wellstudied species relatively little is known about genetic diversity in
subpopulations, including those of bycatch and other fishing-impacted
species, yet these features are likely of evolutionary importance and
may have value for potential future human use (MA, 2005).
The lack of attention to ornamental and biochemical/pharmaceu
tical services in FS MBIs may not be surprising since the instruments we
reviewed have historically focused on stock-specific outcomes (Selden
et al., 2016); however, the marine aquarium trade is a multi-million
dollar industry, with coral reef species being of particular importance
(Wabnitz et al., 2003). The stocks provisioned for these services may
receive indirect protection from maximum sustainable yield re
quirements for food stocks or ecosystem-oriented indicators for

4.3. Coverage of cultural services
The level of acknowledgement of cultural services in FS MBIs seems
mission-dependent. It is likely MSC, FOS, and SFW would not consider
the protection of cultural services to be within their purview, as their
missions focus on environmental health. In fact, SFW explicitly states
that their assessments “do not consider non-ecological impacts such as
social issues, [and] human health…” (Seafood Watch Research, 2018).
Still, there is growing recognition that marine ecosystems and wild5
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caught fisheries are enormously important for cultural life and that wildcaught fisheries impact cultural services (Urquhart et al., 2013). Fair
Trade, Naturland, and Alaska RFM—all of which prioritize human wellbeing in their missions—are designed to address more cultural services.
All three partially address cultural diversity, knowledge systems, social
relations, and cultural heritage values. This is consistent with concerns
about the pressures globalized fisheries place on local communities
(Kittinger et al., 2013). However, they focus on stakeholder engagement
but do not include outcome-oriented metrics ensuring the values of these
services are not lost. For example, they may require that local knowl
edge is used to inform fishing practices but do not ensure that the fishery
or fishing practices do not reduce the value of knowledge systems over
time.
Alaska RFM is the only FS MBI to address ecotourism or recreation.
This aligns with the Alaska Seafood Marketing Institute’s (the parent
organization for Alaska RFM) commitment to local economic growth,
considering the importance of ecotourism for Alaska’s economy. How
ever, it is surprising ecotourism is not mentioned in other FS MBIs.
Researchers have identified many instances where wild-caught fisheries
have impacted the ability of marine ecosystems to provide tourism and
recreation values, including SCUBA diving (MA, 2005) and recreational
fishing (Cesar et al., 2003).
IFC standards are more protective than the FS MBIs, not only in the
extent of coverage of cultural services but also the depth of their
coverage for each service. IFC makes explicit mention to cultural ser
vices, listing many by name, and uses outcome-oriented standards. For
example, IFC standards require cultural services be valued, preserved
when possible, and ensure reprimands when these services are affected.
IFC’s superiority in protecting cultural services is unsurprising since a
fundamental value of sustainable development is improving human
welfare and social well-being (UN General Assembly, 2015).

ecosystems to provide other ecosystem services. Previous research in
dicates that existing ecosystem-level indicators in MBIs may not
adequately protect all aspects of ecosystem health and sustainability
(Ward, 2008; Selden et al., 2016). Resource management that addresses
the impacts of resource provisioning on all linked ecosystems and
human well-being is more effective for achieving sustainability and
conservation goals than sectoral or single-species management (Kay &
Alder, 2017). Incorporating indicators that directly address ecosystem
services into MBIs would provide a way to better integrate environ
mental health and human well-being into standards.
Directly addressing ecosystem services could also ensure MBIs better
align with principles of EBFM. The FAO Technical Guidelines for
Responsible Fisheries identifies MBIs, and certifications specifically, as
important complements to governance for implementing the ecosystemapproach. The incorporation of ecosystem-focused indicators suggests
there is some effort to integrate the principles of EBFM into existing
MBIs (FAO, 2003). However, the fifth key principle of EBFM states that
governance should ensure both human and ecosystem well-being and
equity (FAO, 2003). Existing standards, from the evidence reviewed
here, do not seem to encompass this principle. By design, integration of
ecosystem services would link ecosystem and human well-being.
Most of the FS MBIs address cultural services by requiring stake
holder engagement. This reflects the recognition that consideration of
social issues is critical for fisheries management. However, it is well
known that engagement of stakeholders does not ensure their voices and
needs are incorporated meaningfully into decision-making (Cornwall,
2008). The effective integration of cultural services would not only
require that stakeholders’ voices be heard but that the values they gain
from the environment be protected from the effects of fishing activities.
This is an inherently more equitable approach, as it does not position the
value of these ecosystems to the fishers above other community users,
broadens the view of potential stakeholders, and ensures their voices are
not only heard but their needs are protected.
The careful integration of ecosystem services into outcome-oriented
indicators could also provide an opportunity to enhance our under
standing of the relationship between ecosystem services and wild-caught
fisheries, better protect vulnerable communities, and ensure all MBIs
meet a research-based standard. When services are addressed, standards
often focus on well-defined links between fisheries and services. It is
likely, however, that many impacts of fishing practices on ecosystem
services are still poorly understood. Ecosystem service-based indicators
could create an opportunity for monitoring to help better understand the
dynamic relationship between fish provisioning and other services.
Finally, though these instruments vary based on their missions, it is
unlikely that a fishery will be evaluated by multiple MBIs. Certainly,
most fisheries will not work to receive multiple broad-scale certifica
tions, due to their costliness, time intensiveness, and the limited benefit
having multiple certifications may have in the eyes of consumers. Still,
certifications continue to be the easiest way for downstream buyers like
fish product manufacturers, retailers, and consumers to purchase
products that have sustainability attributes. If researchers identify a
minimum level of protection needed, then each certification could use
its own language and style to integrate ecosystem services into their
standards, while indicating to consumers that they provide sufficient
protection to ecosystem services. Development and oversight of a set of
minimum standards might be best managed by a global accreditation
system specifically addressing this problem for ocean ecosystems and
drawing on the IFC design and experiences.

4.4. Coverage of supporting services
Supporting services are the services necessary for providing all other
services. The importance of primary production for the health of marine
fisheries is well accepted (Pauly and Christensen, 1995), and half of the
FS MBIs completely addressed primary production, though they did not
measure direct outcomes for primary producers. Instead, primary pro
duction was most often indirectly addressed through trophic cascades
and ecosystem health more broadly. Acknowledgement of nutrient
cycling was much less common than acknowledgement of primary
production. This is likely because the impacts fisheries may have on
nutrient cycling are less understood. Still, there is evidence that fishing
may affect nutrient cycling services provided, both by reef fish in
nutrient poor environments (Allgeier et al., 2014) and by migrating
species (MA, 2005), such as Pacific salmon (Ben-David et al., 1998;
Helfield & Naiman, 2001). Importantly, when FS MBIs do address sup
porting services, it is based on the importance of these services to sup
port the health of the target species, not to support marine ecosystems
more broadly. This allows for the possibility that even if supporting
services are sufficiently maintained to support a healthy stock, other
ecosystem processes are still being negatively affected.
IFC partially addresses both supporting services, but like food pro
visioning, its addressal of supporting services was less complete than
many of the FS MBIs (i.e., MSC, Alaska RFM, and Fair Trade). Again, this
is likely due to the broad scope of IFC and the depth of scientific un
derstanding that informs the FS MBIs.
4.5. Opportunities for integrating protection of ecosystem services into
MBI standards

4.6. Challenges to integrating ecosystem services into MBI standards
There are many challenges associated with integrating ecosystem
services into MBIs used in wild-caught fisheries, first and foremost,
being the development of well-defined, measurable indicators. Every FS
MBI fully addresses food provisioning based on our evaluation; however,
they did not all provide the same level of detail and guidance on how it

The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) identifies fishing as
one the major forces impacting structure, function, and biodiversity of
the oceans today and notes that increased provisioning of fish has had
significant negative impacts on the ability of coastal and marine
6
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practices. Therefore, an important next step would be to evaluate
ecosystem services in certified, rated, and other fisheries to identify how
well these services are protected by on the ground implementation.

should be evaluated. It is possible that stock health could be adequately
assessed during the review process without specificity in evaluation
indicators. However, this puts the responsibility on third party evalua
tors and leaves room for inadequate and inconsistent evaluations. The
lack of specificity in MSC Principles 2 and 3 makes evaluation of
ecosystem health difficult (Gutiérrez et al., 2012), and produces incon
sistent evaluations of ecosystem health in certified fisheries (Ward,
2008). Therefore, it is likely that even if MBI standards address an
ecosystem service, if the indicators are not well-defined or easily inter
preted and evaluated by third party reviewers, then protection of these
services will not be achieved.
Developing clear indicators to protect regulating, cultural, and sup
porting services may prove even more challenging. Though many
studies have identified relationships between wild-caught fisheries and
ecosystem services, the effects of fisheries on marine ecosystem services
are understudied. This makes it difficult to incorporate the same level of
specificity and guidance into indicators for these services as is seen for
food provisioning. Standards could focus on monitoring change in the
value of the service, but many of the marine services impacted by fish
eries are also affected by other anthropogenic stressors in these systems,
such as coastal development and pollution (MA, 2005). This may make it
difficult to isolate the changes caused by fisheries. Again, this places the
responsibility of ecosystem service valuation onto third party evalua
tors, who may not have experience evaluating ecosystem services.
There may also be institutional challenges to incorporating
ecosystem services into MBIs for wild-caught fisheries. The process of
evaluation for these instruments is already long and costly, making it
difficult for many fisheries to participate. Adding additional re
quirements may increase the complexity of the evaluation process.
Additionally, the MBIs reviewed in this paper were developed by orga
nizations with different missions, and their standards reflect that. It may
be difficult to convince organizations to incorporate ecosystem servicebased requirements if they consider certain services as outside of the
purview of their organization.

5. Conclusion
Existing MBIs operating in the fisheries space do not directly protect
ecosystem services in their written standards. Though they may provide
protection to ecosystem services indirectly through existing indicators
or on the ground evaluations, incorporating ecosystem services into
standards could provide a clear and auditable framework by which to
evaluate ecosystem-level impacts of fisheries. Such an approach would
also signal the importance of these services to the wild-caught fishery
community, facilitate the alignment of MBIs with the principles of
EBFM, increase our understanding of the relationship between fisheries
and ecosystem services, and could ultimately help standardize MBIs,
while allowing them to maintain their unique missions. We anticipate
that there will be challenges to integrating indicators that address
ecosystem services into MBIs. Thus, ecosystem services-based standards
could not replace existing, stock-focused and social standards. Still, MBIs
have emerged as a popular solution to complement the goals of EBFM.
We therefore consider that the explicit protection of ecosystem services
offers a promising and novel approach to integrating ecosystem health
into market-based instruments to achieve sustainable fisheries
management.
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4.7. Additional considerations
It is possible that though written indicators do not explicitly address
ecosystem services, there is indirect protection of these services through
existing indicators and evaluation methods. For instance, indicators
protecting food provisioning may maintain populations at a high enough
level to protect biopharmaceutical and ornamental provisioning.
However, there are three possible shortcomings of indirect protec
tion. First, without direct mention of these services, there is no signal to
fisheries, third-party evaluators, community stakeholders, or consumers
that the protection of these services are critical to the sustainability of
marine fisheries. Second, poorly defined indicators for ecosystem health
in MBIs creates highly variable evaluations of ecosystem health on the
ground (Ward, 2008). This level of inconsistency cannot ensure marine
ecosystem health globally. Finally, indicators may currently protect
services from well-studied impacts, while failing to protect them from
others. Without explicitly monitoring for changes to ecosystem services,
these changes may go unnoticed. This suggests that though it is impor
tant to evaluate how well ecosystem services are already being indirectly
protected, there is still value in integrating ecosystem services into
standards.
Alternatively, it is also possible that even when MBIs fully address
ecosystem services, they may fail to adequately protect them. Stockfocused management is fundamental to sustainable fisheries, and
although fisheries science has established clear guidelines for ensuring
sustainable harvesting, which have been deeply integrated into the
criteria of these MBIs (Selden et al., 2016), evidence indicates that
global catches of wild stocks have still been in decline for decades
(except in the case a small number of large and intensively managed
fisheries; Zeller and Pauly, 2019). This continued decline may be due to
poorly developed criteria for evaluation or inconsistent auditing
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